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Preview Answers

Answers may vary.

Put the words in the correct order.
1. I a was while taking coffee break had a I .
2. laughing he story a She as was funny told .
3. They when cleaning I arrived at were house their .
4. was She knitting as TV she watched .
5. were picnic rain to having a We when started it .
6. saw I a star while shooting was sky looking at I the .
7. playing was while were She her talking parents .
8. walking when I was stairs tripped up I the .

9. as He running he was sang .
10. I you thinking when about called was you .

I had a coffee while I was taking a
break.
She was laughing as he told a funny
story.
They were cleaning when I arrived at
their house.
She was knitting as she watched TV.
We were having a picnic when it
started to rain.
I saw a shooting star while I was
looking at the sky
She was playing while talking to her
parents.
I was walking up the stairs when I
tripped./I tripped when I was
walking up the stairs.
He was running as he sang.
I was thinking about you when you
called.

Fill in the blanks

Choose the correct word(s) to complete the sentences.
1. I was c. as I rode the roller coaster.
a. scream

b. screamed

c. screaming

d. to scream

2. Everyone was b. while the winning team ran around the stadium.
b. cheering

a. cheered

c. cheers

d. cheer

c. ringed

d. rang

c. hearing

d. hear

c. studying

d. studied

3. I was watching a movie when the doorbell d.
a. ring

b. ringing

4. I was a.

to the radio as I was driving.

a. listening

b. listened

5. They were c. when there was a blackout.
a. study

b. to study

How about you?

Answers will vary.

Write about your day using -ing and when, while or as.
I was looking out the window as I was riding the train.
1. I was dreaming as I slept.
2. I was yawning when I woke up.
3. When I had breakfast I was thinking about my dream.
4. I was still thinking about my dream while I was working.
5. When I lay down to sleep again, I remembered the dream one more time.
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